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Thermal spray coatings are composed of millions of heated particles driven at high velocities onto a
substrate, thereby building up and forming a consolidated coating. Thus, investigating single solidified
droplets contributes to the fundamental understanding of the evolution of a surface coating and its
properties. In this study, the single splat morphology and thermal characteristics of flame-sprayed eth-
ylene methacrylic acid (EMAA) splats, deposited at various stand-off distances onto glass and mild steel
substrates, are investigated using scanning electron microscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, and
thermal gravimetric analysis. This study indicates that the microstructure of EMAA coatings can be
controlled by judicially selecting the thermal spray parameters rather than by using the trial and error
methods that are often used at present.
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1. Introduction

Surface coatings play a significant role in manufactur-
ing industries due to continuous improvements in their
properties that lead to longer service life and reliability.
Thermal spray processes, especially of polymeric materials
under atmospheric conditions, holds a unique position in
the family of available surface engineering technologies
since coatings in excess of 20 lm can be deposited over
large areas at high deposition rates (Ref 1). The maximum
thickness deposited by plasma spray was reported to be
50.8 mm (Ref 2). However, thick coatings have technical
concerns since substantial residual stresses may evolve and
these need to be controlled by substrate cooling. Such
processing needs are critical considerations for the
implementation of thermal spray, especially when they
exhibit advantages over alternative methods such as
electroplating, physical vapor deposition (PVD), and
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) (Ref 3).

Polymers can be thermal sprayed by flame spray (FS)
(Ref 4-6), plasma spray (Ref 7-9), high velocity oxygen
fuel (HVOF) (Ref 10-12), high velocity air fuel (Ref 1),
and cold spray (Ref 13) processes; processes which are
selected on the basis of the physical properties of the

polymer. The FS process exhibits some advantages over
plasma spray and HVOF even for high melting polymers,
such as polyetheretherketone (PEEK) that melts at
343 �C. Polymer fusion occurs when the preheating tem-
perature and the heat input are appropriately selected due
to the lower flame enthalpy and lower stagnation pressure
compared to the plasma or HVOF (Ref 14) processes. FS
can be used to fabricate denser and smoother PEEK
coatings with less porosity and unmelted particles com-
pared with those prepared by plasma and HVOF pro-
cesses (Ref 1). The ethylene methacrylic acid (EMAA)
copolymer containing sodium ions is a common polymer
that can be flame sprayed (Ref 15). Such polymers adhere
well to steel and aluminium (Ref 16), and withstand high
humidity and low temperatures (Ref 17). They are,
therefore, widely applied for coating pipes, ladder racking,
structural steels, bridges, handrails, screw propellers,
wastewater clarifiers, light poles, and many other diverse
applications where high chemical resistance and high
impact resistance are required (Ref 6, 16, 17).

The coating formation process is generally determined
by the prime processing variables, which include substrate
roughness, substrate temperature, impact velocity, stand-
off distance (SOD), and nature of the local atmospheric
environment (Ref 2, 18-20). Many of these factors are
inter-related. For example, SOD will influence impact
velocity as well as substrate temperature due to heat
transfer from the thermal spray torch. The above pro-
cessing variables influence the physical nature of the
intrinsic building blocks of thermal spray coatings; i.e., the
splat morphology (Ref 21, 22). Physical behavior, such as
thermal conductivity and wetting ability at impact
between the thermal-sprayed particle and the substrate,
influences the individual splat geometry and coating build-
up and, consequently, the coating properties.

The current work seeks to understand the effect of
processing parameters on the metrology of splats by
focusing on the SOD spray variable. The metrology of
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splats, such as the circularity; splat diameter; flattening
ratio; degree of splashing; splat and splash size distribution;
and the target efficiency are the focus of the current study
that aims to derive empirical relationships between SOD
and splat morphology. Differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of EMAA
are carried out to understand the thermal properties.

2. Experimental

The spray process was performed with a Powder Pistol
124 PFS (Thermoplastic Powder Coatings, Big Spring, TX)
that is typical of an industrial setting. The combustion gas
was a propane/air mixture in the ratio of 1:2 at a flow rate of
40 L/min with the propane adjusted to 0.1 MPa (Ref 23).

A Tecflo 5102 powder feeder was used to spray single
splats. The direction of droplet deposition was perpen-
dicular to the substrate surface. A much reduced feed-
stock delivery rate was necessary; only one traverse with a
traverse speed of 25 cm/s across the substrate was per-
formed to achieve single splats that did not overlap. It can
be argued that these processing conditions do not accu-
rately represent industrial settings since typical industrial
spray parameters would rule out the creation of non-
overlapping splats. However, the authors wish to point out
that the intent of the present study is to form single,
individual splats for scientific observations.

The EMAA, purchased from Innotek Powder Coat-
ings, LLC, exhibited a particle size range from 30 to
400 lm and an angular morphology, as expected from the
cryogenic grinding process used to manufacture the pow-
ders (Ref 23). The mild steel substrates of 20 9 30 mm
area and 2 mm thick were polished using silicon carbide
sand paper and diamond compound to achieve a 0.2 lm
finish, whereas the glass slides were used in the as-received
condition and were of average roughness 0.02 lm.

The size of particles and splats were measured by image
analysis software OLYSIA m3 (OLYMPUS�) installed on
a Leica MEF4M optical microscope. The deposit mor-
phology was examined through both secondary electron
and backscattered electron images using scanning electron
microscopy (ZEISS SUPRA 40VP FESEM). The back-
scattered electron images provided an improved definition
between polymer splats and the substrates (Ref 24). The
degree of splashing with respect to its circularity was
analyzed with image analysis software ImageJ (version
1.43) (Ref 25). The splat area was calculated by summing
the pixels, which had been calibrated to an area dimen-
sion. Each digital image revealed 70 to 30 splats at 20 and
35 cm SOD, respectively, and at 509 magnifications. In
excess of 100 splats were examined for each thermal spray
condition. The thermal characteristics were examined
using DSC and thermal gravimetric analysis.

Several terms are used throughout this work and they
are now formally defined as represented in Table 1.

Table 1 Taxonomy of splats

Taxonomy of splats Top view Cross section view

Semi-melted spherical splat

Resolidified spherical splat

Disk splat

Splashed splat

Splash fragment
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A �deposit� is a general description for a coating material
that is observed on a substrate. A deposit may consist of a
�splat� or a �splash�, or a combination of these features. A
splat is described as a deposit that maintains approxi-
mately the same volume as the original feedstock powder
particle; i.e., it obeys conservation of volume principles. A
splash does not obey such physical principles and appears
fragmented in appearance. Within this taxometric defini-
tion, �flower petal� structures might be classified as splats,
however, they are better described as exhibiting a splash
morphology due to the highly fragmented nature. Thus,
the transformation of a splat to a splash morphology is
correlated to the ratio of the perimeter to the surface area
of the microstructural artifact.

There are additional terms of �unmelted splat� and
�re-solidified splat� used within the present contribution.
An unmelted splat refers to particles that are partially
melted and retain the near-spherical morphology of the
feedstock material, whereas a �re-solidified splat� repre-
sents melted particles that have re-solidified and also
maintain the near-spherical morphology of the feedstock
material. Unmelted splats and re-solidified splats are
reflective of a low processing temperature brought about
by either small or large SODs, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Differential Scanning Calorimetric and
Thermogravimetric Analysis of EMAA

Figure 1 shows the thermal characteristics obtained by
conducting differential thermal analysis and TGA under
air and nitrogen atmospheres. The melting temperature
and vaporization temperature of EMAA were 100 and
410 �C, respectively, under either air or nitrogen atmo-
spheres. The EMAA decomposition temperature of
330 �C in air may be associated with oxidation, however,
there was no decomposition or oxidation of EMAA under
a nitrogen atmosphere. Thus, the process temperature of
EMAA in air was chosen from 100 to 330 �C and it is
reasonable to expect that EMAA can be flame sprayed at
410 �C in nitrogen environments at atmospheric pressures.
The particle temperature at impact varies from 100 to
330 �C according to the four different SOD.

3.2 Influence of Spray Distance on Splat
Circularity

Figure 2 depicts the percentage of splats and splashes
of EMAA deposited onto the glass and the mild steel
substrates. The assumption of a deposition efficiency of
100% should be challenged. Recall that a splat refers to a
pan cake-shaped deposit, while a splash exhibits an
irregular and non-circular geometry with fingers and other
protuberances that may be connected or within the
vicinity of a central mass of the coating material (Ref 26).
Thus, a typical spray attribute for polymers sprayed under
a broad range of conditions is 100%. However, within the
context of this current work where atypical conditions are

being explored so that different deposit morphologies can
be created, the deposition efficiency is likely to be less
than 100%. Therefore, care needs to be exercised when
interpreting Fig. 2 since the splat and splash morphologies
may have different feedstock pedigrees.

Figure 2(a) indicates that splash behavior can be min-
imized at a SOD of 35 cm for the glass substrates. How-
ever, at the same SOD, 7% of the deposits sprayed onto
steel substrates demonstrate a splash morphology, as
shown in Fig. 2(b). In general, increasing SOD to 35 cm
results in the formation of disk-shaped splats. A higher
percentage of the splash morphology was observed on
mild steel substrates than glass substrates (Ref 23, 26, 27).
It is suggested that more rapid freezing occurs on mild
steel than on glass substrates due to the higher thermal
conductivity of the steel (Ref 28). The thermal conduc-
tivity of the mild steel and glass substrates are 36-54 and
1.09-1.2 W/m/K (Ref 29, 30), respectively, thus the ther-
mal diffusivity of the mild steel is higher than that of the
glass substrates. The solidification of the splat bottom
impedes the liquid flow and results in splashing. There-
fore, in instances where splats are the preferred mor-
phology then the mild steel substrate should be preheated
(Ref 21, 22, 31).

Large area SEM images of the deposits under low
magnification verified that the deposition efficiency was

Fig. 1 Differential scanning calorimetric and thermogravimet-
ric analysis of EMAA in air (a) and in nitrogen (b)
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reduced and more resolidified splats were observed at
SOD greater than 30 and 35 cm for glass and mild steel
substrates, respectively (Ref 23). The particle temperature
would be reduced after traversing 30 cm SOD; thus some
of those particles may be resolidified. As well, some par-
ticles may not deposit on the target due to non-optimal
trajectories; thus causing the DE to be reduced. The result
that a SOD difference of 5 cm can influence the quality of
a coating (or splat, in the case of the present work) has
important implications. Therefore, an application that
requires coverage over two abutting materials of dissimilar
characteristics, such as thermal conductivity, will require
special spray protocols that account for these conflicting
spray parameters.

3.3 Spray Distance Effect on Splat Diameter
and the Flattening Ratio

Splat diameter versus SOD is depicted in Fig. 3. Splat
diameter is the diameter of a disk splat. The maximum
flattening ratio can be achieved at SOD of 30 and 25 cm,
respectively, by depositing EMAA onto the glass and the
mild steel substrates. It should be recalled that in excess of
100 splats were measured for these data points.
Figure 3(a) demonstrates that the diameter of splats
deposited onto the glass substrate increased from 180 to

240 lm when the SOD increased from 20 to 30 cm and
reduced to 160 lm when SOD increased by a further 5 to
35 cm. To state this result in another way: �A 17% increase
in the SOD reduced the splat diameter by 50%�.

A similar effect was also observed for the mild steel
substrate, Fig. 3(b), yet in this instance the splat diameter
was much less sensitive to SOD. The splat diameters on
the mild steel substrate increased from 200 to 270 lm
when the SOD increased from 20 to 25 cm and reduced to
150 lm with a further SOD increase to 35 cm.

The flattening ratio is defined as the splat diameter to
the original molten droplet diameter (Ref 28, 32, 33). The
flattening ratio is a measure for the degree of particle
deformation. The EMAA particle size is considered as the
original molten droplet diameter. Figure 4(a) indicates
that the flattening ratio, n, of splats on glass increased
from 1.29 to 1.71 at SOD of 20 to 30 cm and decreased to
1.14 at 35 cm SOD. Figure 4(b) shows that n of splats on
mild steel substrates increased from 1.43 to 1.93 at 20 to
25 cm SOD and decreased to 1.07 at 35 cm SOD.

The results demonstrate that the maximum flattening
ratio was achieved at SOD of 30 and 25 cm, respectively,
by depositing EMAA onto the glass and the mild steel
substrates, as shown in Fig. 4. The results indicate that the
highest splat temperatures arise at SODs of 30 cm on
the glass and 25 cm on the mild steel substrates due to the
higher thermal conductivity of mild steel substrates than
that of the glass substrates. The SOD influences the splat
temperatures independent of substrate. The splat tem-
peratures affect the flattening ratio; i.e., the higher the
temperature of splats on the substrates, the higher the
flattening ratio. The data also demonstrate that spraying

Fig. 2 The effect of stand-off distance on the morphology of
EMAA on glass (a) and mild steel substrates (b)

Fig. 3 The effect of stand-off distance on the diameter of
EMAA single splats on glass (a) and mild steel substrates (b)
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onto a glass substrate is a more sensitive process that
would require careful control of the SOD to achieve the
optimum splat morphology.

3.4 Spray Distance Effect on Target Efficiency

Deposition efficiency (DE), expressed as a percentage,
is defined as the weight of spray deposit to the weight of
the material sprayed (Ref 34). DE provides a measure for
optimizing the process parameters. High DE is desirable
and critical. Low DE suggests that some coarse or fine
powders are not being deposited. When substrate geom-
etry, size, and over spray are taken into consideration, the
DE may be reduced significantly and cause a low yield on
the component. The relative amount of material that
eventually deposits onto a practical substrate is termed as
the �target efficiency� (TE).

The DE here should be termed as the target efficiency
(Ref 35) since the mild steel substrate dimensions are
20 9 30 mm instead of 300 9 300 mm according to the
DE determination standard (Ref 36). Figure 5 shows the
SOD effect on the TE of mild steel substrates. The TE is 5,
3, 2.2, and 1.7% at 20, 25, 30, and 35 cm SOD, respec-
tively, and indicates a decline with increasing SOD. It is
cautioned that the target efficiencies reported in this work
are abnormally and artificially lower than those experi-
enced within industry since the powder feed rate has been
lowered by a factor of 10 to form deposits that permitted
scientific analysis.

Within the context of the present study the target
efficiency analysis implies that optimum deposit mor-
phology appears as a splat rather than a splash. Such an
analysis is of benefit in estimating cost and powder con-
sumption for manufacturing applications. An important

caution concerns the assumption that the greatest TE or
DE also supports the optimum extrinsic material proper-
ties of the coating. This conjecture has not been validated
for thermal spray deposits.

3.5 Particle, Splat, and Splash Size Distribution
on Mild Steel at 25 cm Spray Distance

Figure 6 shows the particle, splat, and splash deposit
size frequency distributions on mild steel substrates at
25 cm SOD. These distributions have been normalized
and appropriate class intervals selected so that data
comparisons can be performed. The mono-modal distri-
butions indicated in Fig. 6 can be used to carry out simple
calculations concerning the transformation of spherical
feedstock particles to splats or splashes represented as
squat column structures; i.e., assuming a circular footprint
and regular height in the disk shape. The particle mode at
100 lm can transform either to (i) a spat that is of 16.7 lm
height (200 lm diameter) and a flattening ratio of 2, or (ii)
a splash of 13.2 lm height (225 lm diameter) and a flat-
tening ratio of 2.25.

Fig. 4 The effect of stand-off distance on the flattening ratio n
of EMAA single splats on glass (a) and mild steel substrates (b)

Fig. 5 SOD effect on target efficiency of mild steel substrates

Fig. 6 Particle, splat, and splash size distribution on mild steel
at 25 cm SOD
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In general terms, the mode value of splat and splash
deposits were shifted to greater sizes of 200 and 225 lm
with respect to the 100 lm diameter of the feedstock.

3.6 Spray Distance Effect on the Size Distribution
of Splat and Splashed Splat on Mild Steel

Figure 7 shows the SOD effect on the size distribution
of splats (Fig. 7a) and splashes (Fig. 7b) deposited onto
mild steel substrates. The distributions reveal primarily
mono-modal distributions (Fig. 7a). The mode values of
the splat diameters are 200, 250, 200, and 150 lm at SODs
of 20, 25, 30 and 35 cm, respectively. Figure 7(b) shows
that the mode of splash diameter is 200, 250, and 350 lm
at corresponding SODs of 20, 25, and 30 cm.

Degree of splashing (DS) is the ratio of the area of a
splashed splat to that of the disk splat, where P is the
splash perimeter and A is the area of the disk-like splat.
When DS = 1, (Ref 37)

DS ¼ 1

4p
� P

2

A
ðEq 1Þ

then the splat morphology is a perfect disk. The higher the
DS, the more fingered or fragmented the splats. The DS in
this paper is calculated from the circularity metric. Cir-
cularity is the ratio of the area of a splat to that of the
splash. Thus DS = 1/circularity. The (Ref 24) circularity
data,

Circularity ¼ 4pA

P2
; ðEq 2Þ

from this research are acquired from Imagej software. The
splats counted here are splashed splats. The DS of all splat
morphologies at 35 cm SOD could not be resolved

sufficiently by using optical microscopy techniques. The
low flame temperature at a long SOD resulted in the
re-solidification of melted particles.

Figure 8 shows the variation of DS on glass and mild
steel substrates, respectively. Generally the DS on glass
substrates is smaller than that on mild steel substrates due
to the lower thermal conductivity of glass in comparison to
that of mild steel. The degree of splashing on glass sub-
strates decreases from 3.61 (at 20 cm SOD) to 3.12 (at
25 cm SOD), and from 3.23 (at 30 cm SOD) to 1.70 (at
35 cm SOD). The lowest DS is found at 25 cm SOD. The
DS on mild steel substrates increases from 4.50 to 5.40,
and then decreases from 3.76 to 3.49 at SOD from 20 to
35 cm. The minimum DS occurs at 30 cm SOD. The
highest DS is at 25 cm SOD, as the EMAA particles at
25 cm SOD have higher temperature and velocity. The
observed results are in good agreement with the analysis
on splat circularity discussed previously.

3.7 FTIR Spectra Analysis of EMAA Coatings

Figure 9 shows FTIR spectra of EMAA coatings
sprayed with a Powder Pistol 124 PFS (Thermoplastic
Powder Coatings, Big Spring, TX, USA) and Tecflo 5102
fluidized bed powder feeder at 20, 25, 30, and 35 cm SODs
with liquid propane gas (LPG) as a fuel. There was no
marked change in the intensity of the peaks between
powders and coatings, indicating that there was no dete-
rioration of EMAA during the FS process.

Fig. 7 SOD effect on the size distribution of disk splat (a) and
splash splat (b) on mild steel substrates

Fig. 8 SOD effect on degree of splashing on glass (a) and mild
steel substrates (b)
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4. Conclusions

Single splats were examined since these are the basic
building blocks of any thermal spray coating. Therefore, it
is important to point out that the thermal spray process
was not optimized since the primary aim focused on
understanding the whole processing envelope.

The flattening ratio of single splats increases with the
SOD up to 30 cm on glass substrates and 25 cm on steel
substrates, at greater SODs the flattening ratio decreases.
The mode value of the diameter of splat and splash shifts
to greater sizes than the sizes of feedstock particles. The
target efficiency of EMAA decreases dramatically with an
increase of SOD. Increasing SOD results in more spheri-
cal splats. This study provides practical guidance con-
cerning the nature of how prime spray variables influence
processing/morphology relationships.

The FTIR of EMAA coatings indicated that there was
no detectable deterioration of the EMAA feedstock dur-
ing the FS process.
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